
HOME.WINDOW - economic assistant for effi-
cient home owner.
Product is liquid polymer included nanoparti-
cles composition. Surfaces obtain water and dirt 
repellent properties after treatment with prod-
uct. It also forestalls for the food be burnt to the 
stove hotplate. Product can be effectively used 
for protecting kitchen furniture, refrigerators, air 
cleaners and working surfaces made from glass, 
wood, plastic, ceramics and metal. Do not apply to 
cookware. The dirt is easily removed from protect-
ed surface by dry or moistened with water cloth 
used usually for tiding up. As the product has 

small consumption and treated surface develops prolonged protective effect 
(starting from 2 weeks) it allows reducing cost for household cleaning about in 
5 times and downsizes polluting of your home and surrounding environment 
by chemicals at least in 40 times if compared with traditional cleaners and de-
tergents. When protective effect decreases, it is enough to reapply the prod-
uct. Easy to clean product justifies its name: treated surfaces can be very easily 
cleaned and turned into original appearance and shine without any scrapers 
and abrasive chemicals; the bacteria and infections cannot spread on the pro-
tected surface. Easy to clean product justifies its name: cleaning becomes rarer, 
cleanliness can be achieved with minimal time, without using chemical and 
abrasive cleaners. For the most part it is enough to wipe surface with cloth. 
Composition of product is inert and contains no volatile matter.

HOME.PC – saving nanoprotective and polishing 
coating for plastic, painted, varnished or bur-
nished furniture, home and office appliances and 
computers. 
Product is liquid polymer included nanoparti-
cles composition. Surfaces obtain water and dirt 
repellent properties after treatment with prod-
uct. It also forestalls for the food be burnt to the 
stove hotplate. Product can be effectively used 
for protecting kitchen furniture, refrigerators, air 
cleaners and working surfaces made from glass, 
wood, plastic, ceramics and metal. Do not apply 
to cookware. The dirt is easily removed from pro-

tected surface by dry or moistened with water cloth used usually for tiding up. 
As the product has small consumption and treated surface develops prolonged 
protective effect (starting from 2 weeks) it allows reducing cost for household 
cleaning about in 5 times and downsizes polluting of your home and surround-
ing environment by chemicals at least in 40 times if compared with traditional 
cleaners and detergents. When protective effect decreases, it is enough to re-
apply the product. Easy to clean product justifies its name: treated surfaces can 
be very easily cleaned and turned into original appearance and shine without 
any scrapers and abrasive chemicals; the bacteria and infections cannot spread 
on the protected surface. Easy to clean product justifies its name: cleaning 
becomes rarer, cleanliness can be achieved with minimal time, without using 
chemical and abrasive cleaners. For the most part it is enough to wipe surface 
with cloth. Composition of product is inert and contains no volatile matter.

HOME.KITCHEN - highly effective coating for 
stove plates based on nanotechnology. Product is 
liquid polymer included nanoparticles composi-
tion. Surfaces obtain water and dirt repellent 
properties after treatment with product. It also 
forestalls for the food be burnt to the stove hot-
plate. Product can be effectively used for protect-
ing kitchen furniture, refrigerators, air cleaners 
and working surfaces made from glass, wood, 
plastic, ceramics and metal. Do not apply to cook-
ware. The dirt is easily removed from protected 
surface by dry or moistened with water cloth used 
usually for tiding up. As the product has small 

consumption and treated surface develops prolonged protective effect (start-
ing from 2 weeks) it allows reducing cost for household cleaning about in 5 
times and downsizes polluting of your home and surrounding environment by 
chemicals at least in 40 times if compared with traditional cleaners and deter-
gents. When protective effect decreases, it is enough to reapply the product. 
Easy to clean HOME product justifies its name: treated surfaces can be very eas-
ily cleaned and turned into original appearance and shine without any scrapers 
and abrasive chemicals; the bacteria and infections cannot spread on the pro-
tected surface. Easy to clean product justifies its name: cleaning becomes rarer, 
cleanliness can be achieved with minimal time, without using chemical and 
abrasive cleaners. For the most part it is enough to wipe surface with cloth. 
Composition of product is inert and contains no volatile matter.

HOME.SANITARYWARE - optical transparent 
protective coating based on nanotechnology to 
care for sanitary ware and sanitary ceramics. 
Product is included nanoparticles’ composition 
polymer, it forms optically transparent nano layer 
which helps to protect sanitary ware and ceram-
ics from getting dirty. It impedes contagion, im-
proves general hygiene in bathroom and toilet. 
Surfaces obtain water and dirt repellent prop-
erties. They have got prevention for salt spots. 
The product applies for facing tile and ceramic’s 
sanitary ware equipment, chromium-plated steel, 
other metal, plastic and glass. 

Product may be used for shower stalls and shower cubicles. Small consumption 
and prolonged protective effect (starting from 2 weeks) allows reducing spend-
ing for household cleaning about in 5 times and downsize polluting of your 
home and surrounding environment by chemicals at least in 40 times when 
compared to traditional cleaners and detergents. When protective effect de-
creases, it is enough to reapply the product.
Easy to clean product justifies its name: cleaning becomes rarer, cleanliness can 
be achieved with minimal time, without using chemical and abrasive cleaners. 
For the most part it is enough to wipe surface with cloth. Composition of prod-
uct is inert and contains no volatile matter.
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HOME AND CAR



CAR.GLASS - all seasons, water-free, nanoprotec-
tive coating for car glass, lights and mirrors. 
Product is polymer included nanoparticles’ com-
position. It creates transparent water- and dirt 
repellent coating.
The treated glass is self-cleaned – raindrops rolls 
out from surface involving the dirt and glass be-
comes clear when driving speed is 60km/h and 
more. Product increases a safety of a driving.
Treated glass develops an ability to self-clean from 
organic contaminants when exposed to sunlight. 
The volume in bottles is enough to treat glasses 
of middle car at least 8 times. Low consumption 

and long effect allow reduce efforts and quantity of the car cleaning products.
Duration of the protective effect is up to 2 months and depends from vehicle 
operation.
When protective effect decreases, it is enough to reapply the product. The 
product is not included a water and can be applied in any season.

Product is not contained a soluble matter. The rest of product after applied is 
hardened. Inert solid matter is created. It can be utilized with nonoffensive solid 
waste.

CAR.INTERIOR - protective polish for car interior 
based on nanotechnology. 
Product is polymer included nanoparticles’ com-
position. It cleans, protects, polishes and renews 
looks of plastic, metal and rubber elements. Prod-
uct is suitable for cars of any age, user friendly. It 
is easy coated, polished and is touching up minor 
scratches. Dirt particles have a weak adhesion are 
removed from the surface without using deter-
gents. Don’t apply the product to textile! To cov-
er a subcompact car, about a 15 minutes time is 
required. 
A strong protective coating is created which pre-

vents microbial fouling and hazardous UV exposure. Treated surfaces are ren-
dered to brand new shining interior parts. Protected surfaces are easy carried 
in perfect condition with wet cloth without chemicals. The volume in bottles is 
enough to treat middle car interior 8 times. Low consumption and long effect 
allow reduce efforts and quantity of the car cleaning products. Duration of the 
protective effect is up to 4 months.
When protective effect decreases, it is enough to reapply the product.
The product is not contained a soluble matter. The rest of product after applied 
is hardened. Inert solid matter is created. It can be utilized nonoffensive with 
solid waste.

CAR.EXTERIOR – car nano protective and polish 
product for car body. It forms protective layer 
what protects against any negative influence to 
the painted surfaces of car. Product is polymer in-
cluded nanoparticles’ composition. It cleans, pro-
tects, polishes and renews looks of plastic, metal 
and rubber elements. Product is suitable for cars 
of any age, user friendly. It is easy coated, polished 
and is touching up minor scratches. Dirt particles 
have a weak adhesion are removed from the sur-
face without using detergents. Don’t apply the 
product to textile! To cover a subcompact car, 
about a 15 minutes time is required. A strong pro-

tective coating is created which prevents microbial fouling and hazardous UV 
exposure. 
Treated surfaces are rendered to brand new shining interior parts. Protected 
surfaces are easy carried in perfect condition with wet cloth without chemicals. 
The volume in bottles is enough to treat middle car interior 8 times. Low con-
sumption and long effect allow reduce efforts and quantity of the car cleaning 
products. Duration of the protective effect is up to 4 months.
When protective effect decreases, it is enough to reapply the product.
The product is not contained a soluble matter. The rest of product after applied 
is hardened. Inert solid matter is created. It can be utilized nonoffensive with 
solid waste.

CLEVERCOAT FOR TEXTILE is designed with us-
ing nanotechnology for protection cloth seat cov-
ering, mats and fabric upholstery of the car interi-
or. Doesn’t content harmful chemical substances. 
Product is developed almost invisible protective 
coating on each textile fiber and as a result it a 
fabric becomes a water-, dirt- and oil repellent. In 
same time it doesn’t bridge over pores, change 
appearance and texture. Applicable for all types 
of fabric. Apply by spraying. Protective properties 
develop in 3-4 hours after applying. Treated tex-
tile resist to repeated laundering, and dry-clean-
ing. Protected fabric is easy cleaned oneself from 

contaminant liquid by shaking or with a vacuum cleaner. CleverCOAT for Textile 
doesn’t allow to penetrate the liquids into material and prevent a corrosion in 
car interior. Product may be used in public transport, for household, for exam-
ple: for tablecloths, footwear, clothes, umbrellas, tents and similar. Consump-
tion is 30 – 100 g/m2. Useful time is 12 months from manufactured date (on 
bottle).

CAR.CLEANER UNIVERSAL - universal car cleaner 
carefully removes impurities and creates optical 
transparent water resistant layer which protects 
surfaces from negative outside influence and filth. 
It allows easy to keep car in perfect condition and 
reliable protects it. 
For it enough only to coat and polish surface. It 
allows to resolve such problems as bug’s tar, bird 
droppings, tree pitch and sap. 
Also Universal Cleaner removes deposits from 

brakes on wheels. Consumption: 25-35g/m2. This volume is enough to clean 
middle class car up to 3 times.  Using according to user manual.  Irritates eyes. In 
case of eye contact, flush with plenty of water and consult a doctor. Keep away 
from children. Useful time: 3 years from manufactured date (on bottle).

CAR.CLEANER - all season, water-free car cleaner. 
Special conditions on applying are not necessary, 
may be used in winter. Using two microfiber 
cloths with cleaner are enough to make your car 
looking clean and in perfect condition. High-per-
formance cleaner is easily applied, enclosing dirt 
particles without damaging surface. The dirt is re-
moved from surface by terrycloth. The cleaner fills 
micro cracks and protects surface from corrosion.  
It effectively cleans from fats, oil and other foul-
ing. nanoFormula.Cloth.Terry is best cloth for us-
ing with Car.Cleaner. Consumption: 15-35g/m2 
(this bottle is enough for cleaning middle class car 

up to 3 times).  Before use read user manual.  Can irritate the eyes. In case of eye 
contact, flush with plenty of water and consult a doctor. Keep away from chil-
dren. Useful time: 3 years from manufactured date (on bottle).
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